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C e n t u r i e s o f C ORRU P T i o n

Woeful tale of SA’s historical
political skulduggery
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WITH the mire of corruption being
unpacked at the Zondo commission
as our politicians viciously turn on
each other in a desperate effort to
keep that pay cheque (and possibly
a few contracts), South Africans can
only watch in disbelief and a growing
cynicism about the political elite and
all those connected to it.
But perhaps it’s simply history
repeating itself, as it has done throughout the centuries.
This is highlighted in Matthew
Blackman and Nick Dall’s new book
Rogues’ Gallery, described as “an irreverent history of corruption in South
Africa from the VOC to the ANC”,
which takes the reader through the
shenanigans of SA politicians and their
like as far back as the 1600s.
The book starts with the DutchEast India company (VOC) and the
slim pickings for their up-and-coming and ambitious employee, Jan van
Riebeeck.
His actions set the stage for things
to come, really picking up pace in the
early 1700s with governor of the Cape
the Honourable Willem Adriaan van
der Stel, son of the first governor of
the Cape, Simon van der Stel.
Has it always been about keeping it in the family? The highlights
in the book are “just a few twigs in
the vast family tree of South African
nepotism”.
In his first seven years as governor,
Willem Adriaan van der Stel became an
extremely wealthy man and ruled the
area through fear, becoming known for
violence, intimidation and terror. The
authors describe the Van der Stelses’
Vergelegen estate as the 18th century
version of Nkandla.
The book moves on to ‘’The Lofty
Twaddler“, Sir George Yonge (17991801), described as “the most incompetent man who has ever been at the
head of affairs in the colony”.
Or, as Lady Anne Barnard, wife of
the colonial secretary Andrew Barnard,
said of Yonge in a letter to a friend, he
“is for having every supposed improvement done at once and I fear does not
begin with the things most necessary,
but with those most connected with
his own domestic conveniency”.
This included a high wall built on
Parliament Street costing an extravagant £6 000 (R10.8 million today) and
“emptying the entire contents of the
Treasury”.
The next governor under the
authors’ spotlight is Lord Charles Somerset, who took up governorship in
1814. Somerset started out his career
in 1797 as “Gentleman of the Bed
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Shongweni Farmers and Craft Market: (today). From
6.30am to 12.30pm with full Covid protocols. Fresh
produce, crafts, ready-made foods, decor items, furniture,
pet products, outdoor goods, nursery and jewellery, a
nature trail and great view points. Call 031 777 4686.
Musgrave Market: (today) Under the trees at Berea
Park for good food, good music and stalls selling arts and
crafts, clothing, accessories, confectionery, baked goods,
books, toys, plants, good quality second-hand items and
more. From 9am to 2pm.
Golden Hours Market: (tomorrow) Relaxed family
market at the Golden Hours School from 10am to 2pm. All
Covid-19 protocols and strict social distancing in place.
Call Lyn on 083 262 3693.
uMhlanga Farmers Market: Every Wednesday from
8am to noon in Autumn Drive, Prestondale.
Call Ethel on 060 303 3957.

shows

ROGUES Gallery authors Nick Dall and Matthew Blackman ‘grappling with Rhodes’ immense
and brooding spirit of corruption’.
Chamber” to the Prince of Wales.
As governor, Somerset squandered
cash and created chaos, described as
“a most unwholesome state of affairs
came into existence. Public money was
spent on objects of doubtful public
utility and men of questionable ability and probity were entrusted with
important offices for little reason other
than that they were personal friends of
Lord Charles Somerset”.
Cecil John Rhodes, known as
“The Young Swindler” and “Colossal
Corrupter”, has a couple of chapters
devoted to his pursuits, particularly
his obsession with gold and diamonds.
In a gathering of indunas, one of
northern Ndebele King Lobengula’s
elders, Hlesingane, warned: “O, king of
the country, open your eyes and ears.
I have been at Kimberley Diamond
Fields and one or two men cannot
work them, it takes thousands to work
them. Do not those thousands want
water and they also want land. It is the
same with gold; once it is found the
white men will come to work it and
then there will be trouble.”
Next on the authors’ list is Paul
Kruger, or Oom Paul, and his republic, “an extremely important (and
deliciously corrupt) piece in the
jigsaw puzzle of our country’s history” along with a “coterie of shady
concessionaires”.
In 1893 after being elected President of the Zuid-Afrikaansche Repub-

STRAIGHT-TALKING Judge Anton Mostert spilled the beans to the Rand Daily Mail in 1979
about a secret government project code-named ‘Anne-Marie’.

Botanic Gardens: (today and tomorrow) The Flatfoot
Dance Company, in association with the Durban Botanic
Gardens Trust, presents PARK DANCES #2 with special
guest Manesh Maharaj. The hour-long performance has
been created by the full company: Sifiso Khumalo, Jabu
Siphika, Lliane Loots, Zinhle Nzama, Mthoko Mkhwanazi,
Sbonga Ndlovu, Siseko Duba and Ndumiso Dube. Today
and tomorrow and June 18-20 at 4pm. Tickets R100 from
Clare on flatfootdancecompany@gmail.com
Rhumbelow, Durban: (today and tomorrow) Liza with a
“T” stars Tonya Koenderman in her one-woman hit tribute
to the great Liza Minnelli. Today at 7.30pm, tomorrow at
2pm. Also Northlands on June 19 at 7.30pm. Tickets R160
from Computicket or email roland@stansell.co.za
Rhumbelow, Durban: Growing Old Disgracefully sees
international cabaret artist Tonya Koenderman in a lighthearted, frank look at the funny side of ageing. One show
only on June 16 at 2pm. Tickets R160 from Computicket or
email roland@stansell.co.za
Altitude: (tomorrow) Open mic comedy night every
Sunday hosted by Friends of South African Comedy.
Opens at 6pm with the show at 7pm. Entry R30.
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THE new book Rogues’ Gallery features
corruption in South Africa since the 1600s.
liek for the third time, narrowly beating “Slim Piet” Joubert, Kruger also
set up a commission, described in the
pro-Kruger newspaper, The Press, to
“rescrutinise the scrutinised scrutiny”.
As the book states: “The commission, like some other South African
commissions ‘regarded speed as the

essence of its task’, taking only three
days to prepare its reports on Joubert’s
complaints.
“While the report acknowledged
errors in the electoral process, they
were not considered grave enough
to impact the result and Kruger was
declared president.”
The book moves into the 1900s
looking at the Broederbond’s “perfect
ten in state capture to the Department of Information’s peddling of fake
news”.
The chapter Wickedness in High
Places looks at secret foreign bank
accounts, misappropriation of funds
and deals with the super-elite, while
happenings in the “independent
homelands” feature coups and kidnappings, along with corruption in
the Transkei, making up “thousands
of pages in evidence”.
Sol Kerzner’s hedonistic “Sin City”
also comes into play.
The final chapter of the book looks
at our present-day political affairs,
with “Jacob Zuma – The Case Against
Accused Number One”.
It highlights that “in all of our
research, the only top-tier leader (if
you can call him that) to serve jail
time for corruption was Chief George
Matanzima”, who was released after
serving three years of his nine-year

sentence.
Lucas Mangope avoided jail after
being found guilty of 102 counts of
fraud and theft.
“Most of our corrupt leaders get to
live out their days in healthy disgrace,
or better still” for some, “as national
heroes”.
The first chapter of the book
explains that “The word corruption
does, after all, have its roots in Europe,
coming from the Latin verb ‘rumpere’,
which implies the breaking of something ‘altogether’ or ‘completely’.
In this there is the suggestion that
it takes more than just one rogue to
break something ‘altogether’. And in
South Africa, as you will discover in
the pages that follow, corruption has,
in many ways, been a multiracial,
multicultural and multilingual endeavour”.
Rogues’ Gallery is a result of meticulous research, matched by fascinating
insight into the unsavoury peddling
and meddling of South African politicians, often related with a touch of
incisive humour.
And as the teaser reads: “If you
reckon corruption in South Africa
began with Zuma or even with apartheid, it’s time for a wake-up call.”
The book is available on Amazon
and in bookstores.
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Music Revival: (today) Christopher Duigan in a livestream
concert featuring classical and popular selections from
South America. Music by Villa-Lobos, Ginastera, Ernesto
Nazareth, Ponce and Guastavino. Catch it at 6pm on
https://www.youtube.com/c/ChristopherDuigan
Lindisfarne B&B, Botha’s Hill: (tomorrow) Outdoors
winter garden concert in 1 000 Hills taking in the Glow
Tour: featuring Parable 15, Inter Alia and Zazz. Special
guests are husband and wife team, Jane and Paul Cadow,
who are also venue hosts. From 10.30am to 3pm. Limited
due to Covid protocols. Tickets R100 over 12, payable in
cash or credit card at the gate. Bring a picnic, umbrellas,
chairs, blankets and warm clothing as it can get cold. To
book call Jane on 083 362 7059.
Bat Centre: Abahlabeleli and GMX Live is a Gospel show
from the church group Abahlabeleli baseWeseli on June 15
at 6pm. Tickets R200 on Webtickets.
Durban Christian Centre Berea, Greyville: iNdumiso
Enkulu is for all Gospel music lovers and fans. Artists
include Ncandweni Christ, Kholeka, Xolly Mncwango and
more. June 26 at 7pm. Tickets R400 on Webtickets.

art

KZNSA Gallery: (today) Making Marks is an exhibition
of drawings and mixed media from the estate of Andrew
Verster. The exhibition includes a selection of oil paintings
on loan from Durban collectors, and offer a complete
overview of the provoking visual language created by
Verster during his extensive career. Until June 13.
Elizabeth Gordon Gallery: (today) Featuring works by
Hussein Salim which are a celebration of the African
woman. Call 031 303 8133.
The Green Gallery: (today) Paintings by Makiwa
Mutomba, Char Kraus, Nicolle Pletts, Penny Brown, Pam
Benporath and Sue Whitmore, and bronzes by Owen
Llewellyn-Davies and Sarah Richards. Flanders Mall,
Mount Edgecombe. Call 031 502 2757.
Durban Art Gallery: (today) The winner of the 2018
Absa L’Atelier Gerard Sekoto Award, Philiswa Lila, will
exhibit Skin, Bone, Fire: The First Album until July 25. Lila
explores the physical, mental and spiritual spaces of her
personal experiences and focuses on remembering and
personal identities.

outdoors

Amblers Hiking Club: (tomorrow) At 2pm hike Palmiet
Nature Reserve to Helicopter Rock, Cascade and the Nuns
Habit. Meet at the reserve at Old New Germany road
opposite the Westville Hotel, Westville.
Call David at 071 122 3183.
Cycle Club: Meet every Tuesday at the Mini Town car park
on North Beach at 9am for a cycle on the promenade. Call
Ian on 083 675 2125.

events

Denis Hurley Centre: (today) Guitar classes organised by
the UKZN School of Music at the centre. Music theory from
9am-10.15am; guitar workshop from 10.30-11.45am (bring a
guitar if you have one). No need to book. Parking behind
Emmanuel Cathedral for R25.
Alliance Français de Durban: Cine Club this week
features La Grande Illusion on Wednesday, June 16, at
6pm. Screenings in French with English subtitles. Pizzas,
popcorn and drinks available. Safe parking.
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